The 
Introduction
A mobile agent [1] is a software program that dynamically migrates between hosts on the network to complete assigned missions. Features of autonomy and mobility make a mobile agent extremely flexible and has been identified applicable to many distributed computing areas [2] , such as network monitoring and management, information searching and filtering, intrusion detection, telecommunications, military, and etc.
Location management of a mobile agent is rather essential for a mobile agent system, in which many significant services are accomplished between each interaction, for example, task communication [3] , fault tolerance [4, 5] , and control of mobile agent [6, 7] . However, an agent"s mobility raises a number of new challenges in designing an effective and efficient location management scheme. To accurately transmit interaction messages to a mobile agent, a location management scheme is in general working in two phases; one is the tracking phase, and the other is the message delivery phase. The job of tracking phase is to keep track of location information of a mobile agent. Two methods are usually adopted, the update message method and the forwarding pointer method. In the former, update message is sent for refreshing a mobile agent"s location information that is maintained by a responsible Location Management System (LMS). In the latter, started from LMS, a forwarding pointer is left by a mobile agent on the current location as a reference to the mobile agent"s next destination. Then in message delivery phase, interaction messages are accurately delivered to a mobile agent along a channel that is formed from the stored location information.
Inherently and constantly the operation of a mobile agent location management scheme produces a large number of messages. The update messages in the tracking phase and the interaction messages in the message delivery phase will inevitable flood the network in a highly cooperative multi-agent system. Thus, a location management scheme deals with these messages without cautions will seriously downgrade the performance of a mobile agent application. Moreover, the transmission cost of an interaction message generally is much more expensive than that of an update message. This is because the length of the channel is intricately long, i.e. including a large number of intermediate hosts, interaction messages must route a longer distance to reach a mobile agent.
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While an update message travels directly from the current host of a mobile agent to the LMS. This signifies the length of a channel has to be effectively controlled, or excessive interaction messages on route could seriously injure the overall performance if the length of the channel is regarded majorly as the transmission cost. Unfortunately, a channel is constituted by the location information of a mobile agent and, that is, supervising the length of channel must begin from the design phase of a tracking mechanism. For this reason, the main goal of this paper is to develop a tracking mechanism that can effectively control the length of a communication channel. Previous studies have devoted to achieve a balance of the trade-off between the costs in tracking phase and message delivery phase in designing a mobile agent location management scheme. They largely reduced the cost of the overall performance overhead certainly, but their operation is still far away from the expected optimum. The study of this paper believes the majority of overall performance overhead is incurred by the interaction messages in message delivery phase. Accordingly, this paper concentrated on how to reduce the performance overhead in message delivery phase.
For achieving the objective, this paper proposed an intelligent update algorithm, called I-Update. The idea of I-Update is to make a mobile agent deliberate the length of a channel every time it arrives at a new location; a mobile agent selects a suitable host for the channel by the comparison of transmission costs, and then updates the location information accordingly in the host. As described above, I-Update examines the length of a channel when a mobile agent"s location has changed, and allows the mobile agent intelligently to make decisions, by which the length of a channel can be controlled flexibly to greatly reduce the overall performance overhead. The results of the experiments in this study exhibit that compared with the existing mechanisms, I-Update performs satisfactorily as the interaction between mobile agents increases. Furthermore, extra costs caused by the I-Update algorithm are evaluated by several semi-simulation experiments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 surveys and describes related works from the view point of location management architecture. Section 3 introduces Home-based location management process. Then, Section 4 presents the proposed intelligent update algorithm. Evaluation results of overall performance and extra costs are exhibited in Section 5 and 6 separately, while conclusions are given in Section 7.
Related Work
Available mobile agent location management schemes can be classified into hierarchy-based, regionbased, and home-based location management architectures. Hierarchy-based location management architecture generally divides hosts in a mobile agent system into groups based on geographic locations. In each group, one or more LMSs are deployed to administrate the status of each mobile agent in the same group. Approximately 70-80% of procedures can be continued until the system has reached a balanced state. In such an architecture, a channel develops from the root LMS to a leaf LMS. A hierarchy-based architecture is advantageous owing to its ability to manage a mobile agent"s position with locality, significantly reducing location management costs. Schemes such as the hierarchy shadows scheme [6] , hierarchical AgentTracer scheme [7] , and domain gateway server scheme [8] adopt this architecture. Additionally, the mobile agent location management scheme in global networks, as developed by Patel et al. [9] , and the distributed location databases, as developed by Pitoura et al. [10] , is hierarchy-based location management architectures.
A LMS in a hierarchy-based architecture generally refers to a designated, independent, and stationary host that induces inestimable costs, including the installation, management, and maintenance of LMSs, as well as selection of the best position for LMS. Wang et al. [11] developed a hierarchical dynamic monitoring scheme for mobile agent location management, which uses a mobile monitoring agent created dynamically to replace a stationary location management server if necessary. Similarly, Kastidou et al. [12] uses a stationary or mobile agent called IAgent to manage the location of a mobile agent. A mobile agent is assigned an IAgent based on a system-wide hash function upon creation. IAgents and hosts in the system thus form a scalable two-tier location management hierarchy. Although additional costs produced by independent LMSs can be subsequently averted, supervising the mobility of a mobile monitoring agent or an IAgent is problematic.
A region-based location management architecture originates from the feature of transmission latencies in LAN, which is significantly lower than that in WAN. In such architecture, a network contains an independent and stationary host, which administers active mobile agents in the region. Migration of a mobile agent is either intra-region or inter-region. The former is attributed to that the source and the Journal of Convergence Information Technology Volume 5, Number 2, April 2010 destination hosts of a mobile agent"s migration are located in the same region, while the latter is attributed to that the source and the destination hosts are located in different regions. Schemes such as SPC [13] , RAMD [14] , and BSPC [15] adopt region-based location management architectures. In SPC, the LMS in a region is called Agent Name Server (ANS) and it maintains a Region Agent Register (RAR) for storing location information with respect to all mobile agents that have been created in the region or have transited through it. Hosts on a mobile agent"s channel are the home ANS, the current ANS, and the current host. A sender agent queries the hosts on a channel in sequence to locate the receiver agent and, then, it delivers the interaction message directly to the current host of a receiver agent. In RAMD, the LMS is called region server (RS) in a region. Hosts on a mobile agent"s channel are the home host, current RS, and current host. An interaction message is forwarded to a receiver agent by the hosts on a channel sequentially. BSPC scheme is a variation of SPC scheme. A LMS in a region is called a region agent tracker (RAT) in BSPC.
Once perceiving a queried receiver agent is located in its region, a RAT locates the receiver agent by broadcasting. Only the host where the receiver agent resides will reply to the RAT as receiving the broadcast. Importantly, BSPC improves scalability and reliability, as well as reduces migration and interaction overhead.
In the home-based location management approach, the home host that creates mobile agents serves as a LMS for the mobile agents. The location management architecture is simple and easily implemented. Models such as home-proxy scheme (HP) and forwardingproxy scheme (FP) belong to this type significantly differ in location update strategies. In HP, a mobile agent arriving at a new host reports to its LMS the new location by using an update message; thus, the length of a channel always remains short. However, constantly updating location information incurs a large overhead during the tracking phase. However, in FP, a mobile agent that is ready to depart leaves a forwarding pointer at the current host to indicate its next stop; hence, FP produces no messages during the tracking phase. Nevertheless, with an increasing frequency of the migration of a mobile agent, a channel gets longer and longer. Figure 1 (a) and (b) display the implement of the HP and FP schemes. Mobile agent platforms such as Grasshopper [16] , Aglet [17] , and SPRINGS [18, 19] utilize the HP scheme, as well as others such as Mole [20] and Voyager [21] adopt FP scheme. HP and FP schemes have simple location update strategies, with both having their merits and limitations. Current researches tend to use update message and forwarding pointer alternately during the tracking phase to reduce location management costs, by which, a mobile agent updates the location information to LMS periodically. Another movement based scheme, the dU scheme, is described elsewhere [22] . In the dU scheme, a mobile agent updates its location information after d migrations between hosts. Songsiri [23] devised a time-based scheme, in which a mobile agent updates its location information to its LMS after time τ has elapsed. Furthermore, Yeh and Wang [24] developed a ratio-based scheme, in which a mobile agent updates its location information to its LMS as the ratio between the costs of transmitting update message and interactive message reaches a threshold. For the above schemes, location tracking between two updates depends on forwarding pointers. Evaluation results indicate that these schemes perform better than HP and FP in terms of reducing location management costs.
Flocchini and Ming [25] devised a unique mobile agent location management scheme based on a P2P-like location management architecture. In this scheme, the hosts and the mobile agents in the mobile agent system are viewed separately as peers and objects in the well-known peer-to-peer system Chord. That study attempted to enhance the scalability of system and to increase the efficiency of retrieving mobile agents.
Several studies have evaluated mobile agent location management schemes. Deugo [26] evaluated five mobile agent messaging models: Home-Proxy, Follower-Proxy, Email, Blackboard and Broadcast. That study focused on assisting a developer of a mobile agent location management scheme to select the most appropriate one from numerous messaging models. Alouf et al. [27] developed simple Markovian analytical models to assess how forwarding pointers and centralized server approaches perform in locating mobile objects. Ben-Ami et al. [28] 
Home-based Location Management Process
In home-based location management approach, the home host serves as a LMS for mobile agents, and the ways for tracking a mobile agent is by using update messages or forwarding pointers. Generally, when a mobile agent is ready to depart, it leaves a forwarding pointer at the current host to indicate its next stop. As the mobile agent arrives at a new host, it decides whether updates its location information to the LMS or not according to the update algorithm. An effective update algorithm, such as I-Update algorithm, can optimize the overall performance overhead caused by produced messages.
No matter what tracking method has been employed, the stored location information must be connected completely to guarantee the successful delivery of interaction messages to a mobile agent. Such a connected location information forms a path, called a channel in this paper, which starts at a responsible LMS for a mobile agent, may include several intermediate hosts which the mobile agent has visited, and ends at the current location of the mobile agent. Each time when a mobile agent renews the location information, its corresponding channel varies; for example, when a mobile agent updates its location information at H i+k , and its channel becomes direct from LMS to the current host H i+k no matter what the previous status is. Then, the length of the channel will get longer and longer with the accumulating of forwarding pointers, due to mobile agent"s migration, until the next location update is commanded. Storing location information effectively enables entities, such as users, applications and mobile agents, in a mobile agent system to successfully interact with each other efficiently. Since a mobile agent"s channel starts at its LMS (home), therefore, an entity in the mobile agent system, when attempting to interact with a mobile agent, has to find out the whereabouts of the mobile agent"s LMS before sending an interaction (enquiry) message to the LMS. At present, several mechanisms [23, 29, 30] have been developed for providing such naming services that guarantees the address of a mobile agent"s LMS can be obtained without incurring excessive performance overhead. Then, as a LMS receives an interaction message, it forwards the message through a correct channel stored in the location table to the targeted mobile agent. Hosts on a channel are supposed to repeat the forwarding process until an interaction message arrives at the current location of mobile agent. Figure 2 illustrates migrations and location tracking of a mobile agent with the interaction (message delivery) between two mobile agents of a home-based location management process.
The Intelligent Update Algorithm
I-Update algorithm proposed in this paper tracks intelligently the location information of a mobile agent and forms an economic channel through which interaction messages are forwarded efficiently. An inter-agent communication manager residing in an agent server realizes the algorithm is responsible for delivering interaction messages on a channel. The manager uses a transmission cost exploration method called the On-demand Probe and Priority Cache to collect sufficient transmission cost information for IUpdate algorithm to make update decisions.
Exploration of Transmission Costs
Hop counts and Round Trip Time (RTT) are two commonly used network latency metrics for counting message transmission costs. The former represents network resources a message consumes, while the latter reflects the efficiency of transmitting a message. Evaluating the cost for transmitting messages among hosts on a network is network distance measurement [31] , and is an essential work in data dissemination applications, such as on-line software version update and peer-to-peer file sharing. Discovering the closest server efficiently that stored the replicated files can significantly reduce network latency, bandwidth, and load, for example.
Measuring network distance in real-time help IUpdate algorithm make more precise decisions, but they are too expensive for a mobile agent system that provides communication services for mobile agents because most network distance measurement methods use exhaustive explorations between a host and its peer hosts. Result of a semi-simulation experiment in this paper shows that probing network distances constitutes the major cost for making update decision. I-Update algorithm requires each host in a system knowing the costs of transmission message between itself and other hosts for visiting mobile agents to decide whether to update. To reduce such probing cost, distance information, once measured, will be cached in a membership table maintained by every host in the system. After a period of time, a host"s membership A reliable channel proves to be very important for delivering interaction messages. An unstable or insecure channel may result in message loss or delay. An unstable channel results from hosts that connect to the network environment by low-bandwidth methods such as wireless LANs that not only increase run trip time, i.e. transmission cost, but also the chances of a broken channel. With On-demand Probe and Priority Cache, however, such hosts will be eliminated finally from the membership table and the update decision making procedure in I-Update.
Tracking Phase
Although the purpose of I-Update algorithm is to optimize the overall performance of a mobile agent location management scheme by shortening the length of a channel for the minimum transmission cost every time when a mobile agent arrives at a new location. However, instead of exploring the network exhaustively for an absolutely shortest channel length without cost-effectiveness, the operation of I-Update merely allows a mobile agent to determine a relative shortest channel from among the hosts on the candidate channels. By measuring the membership costs and channel costs, a mobile agent can conclude a suitable host among the candidate channels to update its location information and renew its channel relative shortest channel.
The transmission cost from a LMS to each host on a channel is called the channel cost. For example, suppose that a mobile agent MA is at host B now and its channel is (LMS, A, B) in this case, the channel cost of host B is the sum of the cost from LMS to A and the cost from A to B. The channel cost of each host on a channel is stored in a CCT (Channel Cost Table) With the concept of I-Update for controlling the length of channel, the operation detail of I-Update algorithm will be further depicted by Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , a mobile agent MA has just arrived at a new host H c . The last host that it visited was H i+2 and the channel was LMS->H i ->H i+1 ->H i+2 at that time. Naturally, the CCT table of MA stores the records of H i , H i+1 , and H i+2 , and their corresponding channel costs, 3, 5, and 8 respectively, currently form a relative shortest channel. Note a CCT table excludes LMS record, because the transmission cost from LMS to itself is 0. Before executing the assigned service on H c , MA re-computes a new channel first. MA requests from H c the membership costs of the four hosts on its channel in the first step. The membership costs from H c to the four hosts are 15, 14, 8, and 7 respectively. Secondly, MA adds the channel cost of the four hosts in the CCT table with their corresponding membership costs. For example, the membership cost from H c to H i+2 is 7, the channel cost of H i+2 is 8, and thus the sum of the two costs are 15. After the computations, the sums are 15, 17, 13, and 15 respectively. It is obvious that the best choice is H i+1 with its sum 13, and then MA updates its location information for this host. Finally, the channel of MA is rerouted as LMS->H i ->H i+1 ->H c as shown in Figure 4 . Furthermore, any modification of the channel will result in changing the CCT table, and the current location (H c ) and its channel cost are added into the CCT table.
Figure 4. Finding a least cost channel
Two possible cases may also happen, one is MA updates to the LMS, and the other is MA need not update any location information. The former happens because MA updates to LMS will obtain the shortest channel. After MA updates to LMS, the new channel is directly pointing from LMS to H c (LMS->H c ), and at the mean time only the record of H c remains in the CCT table. As for the latter case, MA updates to the last host H i+2 will result in the best choice and when MA moved to H c , it had left a forwarding pointer on H i+2 to indicate its next destination, H c , therefore, MA is unnecessary to update location information. But the record of H c has to be appended to CCT table and is done so.
Message Delivery Phase
Interaction messages are sent among mobile agents along channels. To reach a mobile agent accurately, an interaction message have a field containing the identification of the receiver agent to enable the hosts on a channel to forward it in the correct direction. On receiving an interaction message, a host on a channel extracts the identification of the receiver agent from the field, queries the location table for the next destination of the channel and, then, sends the interaction message there. Conversely, if the receiver agent has no records in the location table, the host returns a failure message to the LMS. Accordingly, the hosts on the channel repeat the forwarding process until the interaction message reaches the current location of the receiver agent.
Fields of an interaction message vary in different applications that require mobile agents to communicate, coordinate, or negotiate with each other for completing different tasks. Under such circumstances, interaction messages must include the name of the sender agent for the receiver agent to reply to the message. Obviously, a reply message sent by a receiver agent is another interaction message and, therefore, is delivered in the same way. A sender agent that remains stationary and requests to initiate a session that interacts directly can also add the address of the host, where it currently stays, in the interaction message for a direct delivery to the host.
Reliable message delivery is vital for mobile agent location management. Communication failure and message chasing are of major concerns in this issue. The message chasing problem does not last long in the proposed I-Update algorithm because the experiment result shown in section VI displays the average number of hosts in a channel is between 2.2 and 2.4 including the home host. As an interaction message reaches the mobile agent"s current location and the mobile agent has left, communication failure occurs. The mailbox approach [3, 32] is often adopted to resolve a communication failure. For delivering the interaction message reliably, the proposed I-Update algorithm assigns each mobile agent a mailbox at creation time. As a mobile agent"s home host receives an interaction message for it, the following procedure is conducted:
1. The received message is assigned a serial number based on the incoming sequence; 2. A copy of the message is stored in the mobile agent"s mailbox; and 3. The message is forwarded to the next host on the mobile agent"s channel.
A mobile agent always includes in the update message the serial number of the message that it last received and, then, sends it to the home host. The home host that receives the update message not only
refreshes the location information of the mobile agent in the location table, but also checks the mobile agent"s mailbox to see if the mobile agent has missed any messages. The home host then pushes the lost messages to the mobile agent directly.
Structure of the CCT Table
A mobile agent visits hosts for services on the network according to its itinerary, a predefined travel plan or a dynamical one changed by execution results. The FIPA mobile agent standard defines the content of a mobile agent"s itinerary to include at least service name (SN), service type (ST), and service locator (SL) information. The simplest tuple representing an entry in the itinerary is:
The service locator keeps the address of a service provider, i.e. the host that a mobile agent will visit.
Each entry in a CCT table, on the other hand, includes the identification of a host on the channel a mobile agent currently keeps and the channel cost to the host. A host in such an entry is also a service locator in the itinerary which a mobile agent visited. Therefore, every entry in the CCT table is a tuple of: {SL, Channel Cost}
Simulation Experiments and Evaluation
This paper constructs a simulation environment in which experiments can be precisely conducted. The network topology of the environment used in this paper is established by using the nem [33] network topology generator that can create a network map resembling the real network. Distance between a pair of hosts on the network map is measured by using the hop count. The simulated network has 10,000 routers and the longest distance between hosts is 22 hops. The main purpose of the simulation experiments in this section is to evaluate the overall performance of I-Update. The approach is to compute the total transmission cost of all messages that a single mobile agent may creates in a location management scheme. Furthermore, for the best assessment, each experiment also compares IUpdate with three famous schemes, the HP, the dU, and the RAMD. The value of d in dU is set to 2 for the reason that an additional experiment result shows that when d=2 dU has optimum overall performance. This implies that a mobile agent had better update location information every two movements. Furthermore, the network is divided into regions, and the size of each region range from 1 to 5 hops.
Performance Evaluation
The overall performance evaluation in this paper is to compute the transmission cost of total messages produced, including update messages and interaction messages. Update messages are produced in tracking phase and interaction messages are created in delivery phase. The overall performance overhead, due to the transmission cost of messages, is denoted by C total and defined as follows:
where C T represents the total cost of update messages and C M represents the total cost of interaction messages respectively. C T is calculated by multiplying the total number of updates (N U ) by the average cost of each update message transmission (C U ) and denoted as:
while C M is obtained by multiplying the average length of a channel by the total number of interaction messages and denoted as:
For simplicity and clarity of evaluation, all the computations are under the assumption that the size of update messages and interaction messages are all the same. The assumption seems unreasonable for the size of an interaction message normally is larger than that of an update message. Nevertheless, experiments conducted in this research show that the larger an interaction message is than an update message in size, the better I-Update algorithm performs, which seems to rationalize the assumption.
Tracking Phase
This section evaluates and compares the total cost of HP, dU, RAMD, and I-Update in tracking phase (C T ). This experiment is conducted for numerous rounds for a mobile agent, and the mobile agent"s each itinerary contains 100 randomly selected hosts. The results are shown in Figure 5 , Figure 6 , and Figure 7 respectively.
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Tzong I Wang, Ting Yuan Yeh To keep generality, simulations in this paper all are conducted for 40 rounds in each experiment, as illustrated in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Figure 5 shows that I-Update performs better than dU, HP, and RAMD in average cost of each update while Figure 6 indicates that dU has fewer numbers of updating than HP, RAMD, and I-Update. The reason why the average cost of each update in RAMD especially high is that RAMD produce more than one update messages in each update process for the reliability. Figure 7 shows the total costs of HP, dU, RAMD, and I-Update in tracking phase. As can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , HP and RAMD are inferior to IUpdate and dU, so naturally the total costs of HP and RAMD in tracking phase are higher than dU and IUpdate and that is shown in Figure 7 . Moreover, it is notable that both Figure 5 and Figure 6 display that IUpdate introduces lower cost of each update, and dU has fewer numbers of update. 
Message Delivery Phase
This section conducted an experiment the same as the previous section. But, this one is to calculate the transmission cost of total interaction messages in the message delivery phase (C M ). Figure 8 reveals the average length of channel for the HP, dU, RAMD, and I-Update. As can be seen in Figure 8 , I-Update has the shortest average length (cost) of a channel. Traditional HP makes a mobile agent update location information every time it arrives at a new host, so the channel was always short. Nevertheless, I-Update performs even better than HP in Figure 8 means that updates location information intelligently is certainly more effective. As for dU, it is reasonable that it has the longest channel, because in it a mobile agent updates location information every two jumps and accordingly, interaction messages are sent along a longer channel.
The number of interaction messages is referred to also as interaction rate in this paper. It is a variable of an application environment, not of the design of a Journal of Convergence Information Technology Volume 5, Number 2, April 2010 location management scheme. Thus, the performance in the message delivery phase depends mainly on the average length of channels created. Figure 9 shows the performance of HP, dU, RAMD, and I-Update approaches in message delivery phase. The manifestation of these schemes has corresponding rank in Figure 8 and 9. Figure 9 . The total costs in message delivery phase
The Overall Performance
The most intricate work in mobile agent location management is the overall performance evaluation. Simulations therefore are conducted to compare the IUpdate with HP, dU, and RAMD in the aspect of the total cost. The term Interaction Rate has to be defined in advance. A mobile agent may receive messages at any moment during the course of its itinerary. The interaction rate here represents the probability of how many messages that a mobile agent will receive during the course of its itinerary. Take an itinerary that has 100 hosts for example; if a mobile agent receives 10 messages throughout its itinerary, the interaction rate is 10% in average, while in the case of receiving 100 messages, the average interaction rate is 100%. It is possible that the interaction rate is larger than 100%, as long as a mobile agent receives more than one message in the average on every host. Figure 10 displays the average total cost of HP, dU, RAMD, and I-Update with the increase of Interaction rate from 0% to 100%. As shown in the figure, when the interaction rate goes beyond 19%, I-Update performs better than the other three schemes. Comprehensively analyze the simulation results concludes when interaction rate is lower than 19%, the overall performance of dU is the best because its total cost in tracking phase is the lowest, while as interaction rate is higher than 19%, I-Update performs most outstandingly for its total cost in message delivery phase is less than that of HP, dU, and RAMD. Among the three schemes, choose dU for low interaction rate applications and I-Update for high interaction rate applications.
Figure 10. The Effect of Interaction Rate
An interaction message has to go through several hosts on the channel to achieve the targeted agent. In general, its transmission cost is more expensive than that of an update message. The result shown in Figure  11 confirms this point. The I-Update, outstanding in saving the transmission cost of interaction messages, has shown its economy as interaction rate exceeding 19%.
So far, computations of performance assume that the size of the two message types is the same. In practical, an interaction message normally carries prerequisite information for task negotiation and coordination, and therefore, its size is certainly larger than that of an update message. Various sizes of interaction messages surely affect the performance in message delivery phase directly. But, such effects, as can be logically assumed, will equally on I-Update, HP, dU, and RAMD. This paper thus did not investigate deeper into this issue. On the other hand, although I-Update performs not any better than the other two when the interaction rate is low (lower than 19%), its usability suffers no injury because when in such cases, the number of produced messages is small that their transmissions cost only a very small percentage of the overall performance of the system and network. How to keep a channel"s length short, and consequently the transmission cost low, is the major issue in designing and implementing an efficient location management system for mobile agents and that is just what has been done to make I-Update outstanding.
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Conclusion
The main purpose of this paper is to optimize the performance of mobile agent location management schemes with an argument that the major performance overhead of such schemes comes from the interaction messages in message delivery phase, especially when mobile agents interact with others in the system more frequently. From this aspect, the length of a channel becomes a critical factor on the overall performance and this paper proposed an intelligent location update algorithm, the I-Update, which controls well the length of a channel to keep the performance overhead to the minimum. Simulation results confirm that I-Update is able to create shorter or should it be said, more proper, channels than other location management schemes, and exhibit a better overall performance as the interaction rate goes higher. In addition, the inferior performance of I-Update when interaction rate is low (lower than 19%) doesn"t injure its applicability; the number of messages produced is so small that the transmission of these messages has little effect on the performance of the entire system and network.
